
SEND Newsletter – JUNE 2018 
Welcome to the latest edition of our SEN newsletter.  We hope that you will find the information and 
updates helpful.  In this edition you will find information regarding Social Emotional Mental Health, 
life after P-scales, Elective Home Education (EHE), Transition roadshow and much more. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important Dates for your Diary 

Autism Strategy Workshops (ASD) 

Workshop 1 - Monday 11th June 2018, (09:30 -12:30), The Meadows, Penhill, Swindon 

This is the first of two workshops.  This one is for professionals working with children and young people 

and their families.  The purpose of this workshop is to understand what works well and what doesn’t 

work so well with the current referral pathway.  There will also be an opportunity for suggestions to 

improve the pathway. 

 

Workshop 2 - Tuesday 12th June 2018 (09:30 -12:30), The Meadows, Penhill, Swindon 

This workshop is for parents/carers of children and young people with a diagnosis of ASD or awaiting 

diagnosis.  We want to understand from parents/carers the challenges they face whilst going through 

the referral pathway and again suggestions on how it could be improved.  Please note that we are 

unable to accommodate children at this event. 

 

Please contact communications@swindonccg.nhs.uk for further information as you must book before 

attending. 

 

SENCo Summer Network       

Thursday 14th June 09:00 – 12:00 

Steam Museum 

SEND Participation & Engagement Strategic sub group 

Thursday 5th July 10:30 – 12:00 

Civic Offices  

 

SEND Strategic Board 

Tuesday 10th July 10:00 – 12:30 

Civic Offices 

 

SEND Forum 

Thursday 12th July 08:30 – 12:00 

Steam Museum 

 

Autumn Meetings 

SENCo Champions Meeting 

Monday 10th September 15:30 – 17:00 

Abbey Park School 

 

SEND Strategic Board 

Tuesday 9th October 10:00 – 12:30 

Civic Offices 

 

SENCo Autumn Network 

Tuesday 16th October - TBC 

 

SEND Forum 

20Th November - TBC 

 

mailto:communications@swindonccg.nhs.uk


Social Emotional Mental Health (SEMH) 

Swindon is committed to being a learning town with the inclusion for all its children and young people at 

the centre of the vision and therefore have commissioned a consultant Paul Jacobs to take a deep dive into 

the town wide Social Emotional Mental Health (SEMH) offer for residents 0-25 as part of our inclusive 

strand of Swindon a Learning Town.   

The consultation will look at the external view of our 0- 25 residents SEMH needs and how effectively these 

needs are being met by existing services and to identify gaps with the aim to maximise impact and ensure 

resources are focused at needs efficiently. 

To help with this work, our Consultant will be joining us at the SENCo network (June 14th) for a presentation and to 

request help building the map of both needs and the current resource directory.  This will be in addition to a series 

of interviews with a range of stakeholders and leads happening across June. 

Importance of social and mental health 

Mental health includes our emotional, psychological and social well-being. It affects how we think, feel and 
act. It also helps with resilience against distress and stress, supports empathy, emotional self-regulation 
and flexibility which in turn helps the ability to relate to others and make choices. It is important at every 
stage of life. A state of well-being supports every young person to realise his or her own potential, cope 
with the stresses of life, work and learn productively and make a contribution to his or her community 
(reference; World Health Organisation August 2014, World Psychiatry 2015, Jun:14 (2) 231-233) 

Recent figures estimate that around 150,000 children and young people on mainstream and special schools 

are having difficulties relating to social, emotional and mental health meaning that they have trouble 

building and maintaining relationships, struggle to engage with learning and often feel anxious, scared and 

misunderstood. 

The impact on learning and development is recognised as one of the 4 broad areas of special educational 

need – social emotional and mental health difficulties (SEMH). The interplay between SEMH and other areas 

of need (speech, language and communication, autism for example) means that well-informed, well-

supported, flexible, responsive and supportive learning environments are a fundamental requirement. 

“Children and young people may experience a wide range of social and emotional difficulties which manifest 

themselves in many years.  These may include becoming withdrawn or isolated, as well as displaying 

challenging, disruptive or disturbing behaviour. These behaviours may reflect underlying mental health 

difficulties such as anxiety or depression, self-harming, substance misuse, eating disorders or physical 

symptoms that are medically unexplained. Other children and young people may have disorders such as 

attention deficit disorder, attention deficit hyperactive disorder or attachment disorder.” (Department for 

Education & Department for Health“, Statutory Guidance Special Educational Needs and Disability Code of 

Practice 0-25 years (para 6.322015). 

SEMH difficulties and resulting needs do not have to be lifelong in terms of impact and outcomes.  With 

appropriate support children and young people can move forward and live successful lives. 

INFORMATION 

Elective Home Education and EHCPs 

This is a gentle reminder that if you are expecting to off-roll a pupil with an EHCP as the parent is moving to 

Elective Home Education (EHE), please alert the SENDACT casework team as soon as this becomes a 

possibility being considered.  The Local Authority do need to be reassured that the provision planned will 

meet the special educational needs, outcomes and provision specified in the EHCP.  



For your information paragraphs 10.30 and 10.32 in the Code of Practice are useful to re-read. If you have 

any questions regarding EHE and EHCP please contact Jill Hearn or Emily Star at the LA. This is in addition to 

the requirement to alert the Local Authority attendance team when you are planning or have removed a 

pupil from roll for reasons as allowed within regulations, including parental decision to home educate. 

Statutory Guidance - publication of pre-key stage standards for 2018 to 2019

The Department for Education (DfE) recently updated 

pre-key stage standards in English reading, English 

writing and mathematics for key stage 1 and key stage 

2.  They are for use from the 2018 to 2019 academic 

year onwards.  Teachers must use these standards to 

make statutory teacher assessment judgements for 

pupils who are working below the standard of national 

curriculum assessments and above P scale 4. 

From next year, P scales 5 to 8 will no longer be used 

for statutory assessment. 

The change follows the 2017 consultation on the 

Rochford Review group’s recommendations, which 

found broad support to extend the interim pre-key 

stage standards to include all pupils engaged in 

subject-specific study. 

The DfE has since conducted a review of the standards, 

working with teachers and other education experts, 

before publishing the final versions, 

Pupils not engaged in subject-specific study will 

continue to be assessed against P scales 1 to 4 in the 

2018 to 2019 academic year. 

Further information can be found using the following 

links 

 Key Stage 1 - 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publication

s/interim-pre-key-stage-1-standards 

 Key stage 2 - 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publication

s/interim-pre-key-stage-2-standards 

 The 2017 Consultation - 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultatio

ns/primary-school-pupil-assessment-

rochford-review-recommendations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Life after P-Scales Conference – A Swindon Wide Approach 
Tuesday 26th June 2019, 08:30 – 15:00, Village Club Hotel, Swindon, Shaw Ridge 

Leisure Park, Swindon SN5 7DW 

 
Following publication of the Rochford Review and the removal of p-scales, and the work of our 

Research and Innovation Group (RIG), here in Swindon, this conference is aimed at supporting 

Swindon Schools on the journey of implementing these recommendations within their own schools. 

 Keynote speech from Richard Aird OBE – a member of the Rochford Review. 

 Advice on satisfying external scrutiny from Andy Lole, Head of the Mulberry Bush and 

Lead OFSTED Inspector 

 Learn more about different assessment tools, including MAPP; featuring presentation from 

Jeannette Scull, Assessment Lead Practitioner at JFK – Diane Rochford’s School 

 Good practice case studies and practical guidance from Special, SRP and mainstream 

settings locally and further afield 

Booking is Essential – To book a place please use the link below:  

https://www.swindonteachingschool.org.uk/training-courses/life-after-p-scales-conference-

a-swindon-wide-approach/ 
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You can also find the latest new story regarding new standards to support pupils to reach their potential on 

the Gov.UK website using the following link: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-standards-to-support-pupils-to-reach-their-potential  

Extended Powers SEND Tribunal 

Did you know about changes to the First-tier 

Tribunal SEND Service?  

The Government has launched a two-year 
national trial extending the powers of the First-
tier Tribunal (SEND) to make non-binding 
recommendations on the health and social care 
aspects of Education, Health and Care plans, in 
addition to the educational aspects. The Tribunal 
will be able to do this for LA decisions and EHC 
plans issued or amended from 3rd April, as part 
of a SEND appeal. We are in the process of 
amending our EHC decision letters to inform 
parents and young people of their new rights. 

Guidance has been published on 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/ex
tended-powers-send-tribunal-national-trial.  The 

guidance is for local authority SEND and social 
care teams, health commissioners, parents and 
young people and can be used by organisations 
supporting families.  It sets out the extended 
powers and duties in the Special Educational 
Needs and Disability (First-tier Tribunal 
Recommendations Power) Regulations 2017, and 
explains how the appeal process will work, what 
happens if recommendations are not followed 
and the support available for commissioners and 
families. 

A toolkit has also been published on 
http://www.sendpathfinder.co.uk/send-single-
route-of-redress-national-trial that offers some 
practical materials to help local areas prepare as 
well as information to share with parents/carers 
and young people about the trial.  

 

Swindon SEND Families Voice is a group 
of volunteer parents and carers working 
together to improve services for children 
and young adults with disabilities and 
additional needs in Swindon.  

Further details regarding the group’s 
activities can be found on their website 
and Facebook using the following links: 

 https://swindonsendfamiliesvoice.org
.uk/  

 https://www.facebook.com/Swindon
SENDfamiliesvoice/ 

Or you can contact them via email 
swindonsendfamiliesvoice@outlook.com 

Mobile: 07486 873405 

 

Kooth 

Swindon Clinical Commissioning Group 
(CCG) have started to commission 
Kooth which is an online counselling 
and emotional well-being support 
service for children and young people 
available free at the point of use.  As an 
early intervention solution, Kooth helps 
to reduce waiting times for young 
people seeking help while removing the 
stigma associated with accessing 
mental health support.  Please see 
below a link to a recent article for the 
local area and a link to the site itself.  

Article - https://swindonlink.com/online-

service-gives-a-safe-space-for-young-people-

to-access-professional-mental-health-advice/ 

Xenzone - https://xenzone.com/kooth/ 
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Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA) 

 

 

This SEND JSNA identifies the needs of the Swindon population in relation to education, health and social 

care for children and young people with SEND aged 0-25.  It has drawn upon existing data sources (such as 

the SEND2 Survey, School Census LAIT tool and LA management information) to identify gaps in knowledge 

and data, to determine a clear picture of need across Swindon, to identify areas of concern, and current 

services and provision.   This helps us to understand what children and young people with SEND need and 

plan education, health and social care services and provision in the future to improve outcomes.  Local 

partners are working together, using this JSNA, to formulate recommendations that will help inform future 

cost-effective and impactful commissioning priorities and a SEND strategy.   Please note facts and figures 

quoted relate to 2016-17. 

Key Points: 

 This JSNA gives facts about children and young people with special educational needs and 
disabilities (SEND) in Swindon.  This helps us to understand what children and young people with 
SEND need and plan education, health and social care services and provision in the future to 
improve outcomes. 

 The outcomes for children and young people with SEND are not as good as their non-SEND peers 

 The number of children and young people with a Statement or Education Health and Care (EHC) 
plan is 1,595.  The number of children and young people with an EHC Plan is increasing but as a 
percentage of school population is stabilising. 

 The number of children and young people with SEND Support (with SEND needs but not requiring a 
statutory plan) is 4,542.  The number of children and young people with SEND Support is increasing, 
but as a percentage of the school population has been reducing since 2012. 

 The number of children and young people in Swindon with SEND is forecast to increase as the 
population grows significantly by 2020. 

 The number of children in care in Swindon has increased to 290 which equates to 59 per 10,000 
population.  68.7% of children in care have SEND. 32.2% of children in care have a statement of SEN 
or and EHC plan and 36.5% have SEND Support. 

 29.8% of those at school with an EHC plan have a primary need related to Autistic Spectrum 
Disorder.  This is the most common reason for an EHC. 15.9% have a primary need of social, 
emotional and mental health difficulty and 10.9% have a primary need of speech, language and 
communication needs. 

 In Swindon there is a good range of services and provision for children and young people with SEND 
across education, health and social care is also room for improvement. 

The JSNA makes 9 recommendations – these are on pages 7 and 8 of the 8 page bulletin. The full JSNA 
report and 8 page bulletin can be downloaded here: http://www.swindonjsna.co.uk/dna/SEND  

A Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA) 
helps us to understand:  

 the current education, health and 
wellbeing needs of local people; 

 how their needs are being met;  

 what we think their future needs are 
likely to be; and how their needs can be 
best met. 

http://www.swindonjsna.co.uk/dna/SEND


 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stallholders will include: 

Employment and Training  
Supported Employment Services  
Catch 22  
Swindon College  
Great Western Hospital Voluntary Services  
Links to Work  
Pluss  
New College  
Work Fit  
Adult Community Learning  
Horizons  

Independent Living  
Adult Social Care/Mental Capacity  
Children’s Social care  
Stonewater Supported Housing  
Riverside Supported Housing  
Citizens Advice Swindon  
SBC Housing Options  
My Life My Way, Building Futures, Travel Training  
Disability Expert  
Enham Direct Payments  
Children’s Direct payments  

Community Inclusion  
Inclusion Project  
Open Door  
Hop, Skip & Jump  
DASH  

Health  
Sports for All & Health Ambassadors  
Mind  
Ipsum  
Great Western Hospital  
Prospect  

Additional Services  
Swindon Carers Centre  
SENDIASS  
Healthwatch  
Swindon SEND Families Voice  

Others  
Kay Reeve - Service Manager LD & Head of 
Transitions SBC  
Jo Godwin - Assistant SEND Manager SBC  
Raman Sharma - Consultant Paediatrician and 
Transitions Lead GWH  
Esther Schmidt - Children’s Services 
Commissioning Lead Swindon CCG  

 

My Care My Support - http://children.mycaremysupport.co.uk/i-need-help-with/preparing-for-

adulthood/preparing-for-adult-life/preparing-for-adulthood-transition-roadshow.aspx 

Preparing for Adulthood – Transition Roadshow 
 

Drop in event for parents, carers and professionals who care for young people with additional needs. 
Wednesday 20th June 2018, 12pm to 6pm at Swindon Borough Council, Civic Offices, Euclid Street, 
Swindon, SN1 2JH 
  

 Find out about employment opportunities including work experience and volunteering! 

 What about housing and Independent living? 

 What carer support groups are there? 

 What is out there when education finishes? 
 
Includes 4 Hot Topics 

 Education, Health & Care Plans     1.15 – 2.00pm 

 Adult Social Care, Eligibility & Direct Payments   2.15 – 4.00pm 

 Routes to Employment     3.15 – 4.00pm 

 Housing Options      4.15 – 5.00pm   

http://children.mycaremysupport.co.uk/i-need-help-with/preparing-for-adulthood/preparing-for-adult-life/preparing-for-adulthood-transition-roadshow.aspx
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HAVE YOU BEEN VACCINATED? 

With a rise in confirmed cases of measles within the 18 – 25 age group we would like to promote the 

importance of the MMR vaccination.  Please circulate this information to your students. 

Not everyone was vaccinated against measles, mumps and rubella during childhood, it is therefore important 

for young people to check whether they received two doses of the MMR vaccination.  If not then they should 

contact their GP as soon as possible to bring them up to date. 

 

UPDATES 

Capital Bids 

On the 4th March 2017 the Department for Education (DfE) announced capital allocations specifically for capital 

investment in provision for pupils with Special Educational Needs and Disability. Swindon was allocated £977,620 over 

three years from April 2018 (£325,873 per year). The funding could be invested in mainstream schools and academies, 

special units, special schools and academies, early year’s settings, further education colleges or to make other 

provision for children and young people aged from 0 to 25.  

Following consultation during in early 2018 the Local Authority invited bids for match funded projects in order to 

increase the overall level of investment in SEND provision, but also meet as wide a range of needs as possible for the 

first wave of £325,873.  The plan identified priorities and specifically invited bids that met Social Emotional and Mental 

Health needs by promoting inclusion in mainstream schools resulting in a reduction of fixed term exclusions and 

increased attendance levels, for example a nurture provision. Physical Disability by promoting inclusion in mainstream 

schools so the needs of pupils with physical disabilities can be met, for example, lifts, ramps or any building 

adjustments, projects that promote greater inclusion of pupils with Education Health and Care Plans into mainstream 

school settings and early intervention with the aim to either strengthen earlier interventions on the graduated 

response and/or improve attainment and progress outcomes. 

On the 4th May the Local Authority received 18 requests for funding and were able to grant 13 projects to take place 

over this summer. A summary of the projects is listed below, more detailed information is published on the Local Offer 

website. 

Bid Proposed Project 

Swindon Academy Sensory room 

Holy Family Nurture provision 

Nursery of Narnia  Installed accessible toilet and changing facilities to the first floor 

LPA Log cabin/ shepherds hut 



Covingham Nurture provision 

Kingsdown Nurture provision 

Dorcan Sensory room 

Lethbridge Nurture provision 

New College 1 (greenhouse) Greenhouse 

New College 2 New accessible doors 

Even Swindon Nurture provision 

Warneford To purchase laptops 

Goddard Park Installation of a lift. 

 

During Autumn 2018 there will be a further round of consultation for years 2 & 3 of the funding, in addition Swindon 

has recently been allocated a further £227,000 for spending on capital projects to increase places for children with 

SEND in mainstream or specialist provision. 

SENDACT  

The Dynamic SENCo List 

The SENDACT Team (SENAT with C for commissioning giving us “act” for action) try to keep a list of SENCos 

for urgent contact with the SENCo Network, however, it can be a struggle to keep this up to date as 

colleagues do change/move on.  Please can we ask that you email any changes to 

KMacdonald@swindon.gov.uk as soon as you are aware of any changes to email addresses for a SENCo. 

TOP TIP from our SENCo Champions – Consider using SENCo@(school) as your email address as  then this 

isn’t person specific and avoids having to send updates! 

New appointments 

Andrea Bond who recently joined the SENDACT has been appointed as the as the new SEND Project 

Support Officer on a permanent basis.   

As there have been several changes to the team please find below an update contact list: 

The Special Educational Needs Assessment Team 

Roz Pither  SEND Strategic Commissioner  463217 RPither@swindon.gov.uk  

Jill Hearn  SENACT Manager  463086 JHearn@swindon.gov.uk 

Jo Godwin SEND Assistant Manager  463062 JGodwin@swindon.gov.uk 

Carey Tulloch SEND Commissioning Manager   CTullock@swindon.gov.uk 

Sarah Tkaczyk 
SEND/High Needs Finance and 
Development Officer  

464042 STkaczyk@swindon.gov.uk 

Emily-Jane Star SEND Commissioning Officer   EStar@swindon.gov.uk 

Andrea Bond  SEND Project Support Officer 464043 ABond@swindon.gov.uk 

mailto:KMacdonald@swindon.gov.uk
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Andrew Orr  Senior SEN Officer  463861 AOrr@swindon.gov.uk 

Keri Niblett  Senior SEN Officer  463089 KNiblett@swindon.gov.uk 

Melinda Sansome  Senior SEN Officer  465749 MSansome@swindon.gov.uk  

Roxanne Hamilton  Senior SEN Officer   RHamilton@swindon.gov.uk  

Rob Burns 
SEN Conversion & 
Amendment Officer 

 Rburns@swindon.gov.uk  

Vacant 
SEN Conversion & 
Amendment Officer 

  

Carolyn Esmonde-White  SEN Officer  463260 CEsmonde-White@swindon.gov.uk 

Karen MacDonald  SEN Officer  465747 KMacDonald@swindon.gov.uk 

Michelle Trant  SEN Officer 463273 MTrant@swindon.gov.uk 

Nicki Pawlowski SEN Officer  463084 NPawlowski@swindon.gov.uk  

Vacant  Administration Assistant   

Vacant 
Local Offer & Early Help 
Website Officer 

  

Vacant – Maternity Cover SEND Travel Advisor   

 

Thank You 

We would like to give a huge thank you to everyone for helping us maintain a great record for EHCPs in 20 

weeks here in Swindon as can be seen below: 

 Swindon is excelling at EHCPs issued within 20 weeks. 93.3% excluding exceptions were within timescales 
in 2017, compared to 64.9% for England and 67.3% for Statistical Neighbours (SN). This is in the context 
of an increase in new EHCPs issued by 19.4% to 237 in 2017 compared to 2016. (England and Statistical 
Neighbours (SN) both increased too, England by 14.4% and SN by 22.5% 

 

Although we were on track, staff illness and vacancies over spring has meant that we have fallen short of 

transferring all of our statements of special educational need to EHCPs by the deadline of 31st March 2018.  

We aim to have all those that are outstanding converted by the end of July.  All parents/young people have 

received an update from the SENDACT team about where we are with their transfer process. 

We would also like to thank everyone for responding so promptly to Karen MacDonald regarding attendance 

at the SENRAP panel over the next year. 

Useful Links & Resources 
 

Want some useful tools and resources to capture children and young people’s views?  The Participation 

Workers Network have developed an online toolkit which is growing all the time as new tools and 

resources are added.  You can access the toolkit using the following link:  

http://www.somersetyouth.co.uk/club_pages/somerset_childrens_trust_participation_toolkit_/289/262  
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MOH Participation Forum 

Do you want to learn more about how you can meaningfully involve children and young people in your 

service? 

Co-delivered by a young person, this half-day interactive workshop will enable participants to identify which 

skills are necessary to work with young people, identify any challenges and explore strategies for overcoming 

these challenges and learn from examples of good practice among the group. 

This event is mainly aimed at local authority and third sector professionals who undertake participation 

work.  To register or to find out more please follow the following links: 

 London 23rd August 09:30 – 13:00 (https://www.ncb.org.uk/what-we-do/how-we-work/events-

training/seek-listen-act-developing-participation-skills-work-young) 

 

 Manchester 3rd October 09:30 – 13:00 (https://www.ncb.org.uk/what-we-do/how-we-work/events-

training/seek-listen-act-developing-participation-skills-work-young-0)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Local Offer 

 

Please can all providers check that their 

details are up to date on Swindon’s Local 

Offer website:  

 

http://children.mycaremysupport.co.uk/ 

Autumn Newsletter 

 

If you wish to include any dates for diaries 

or articles in our Autumn Newsletter please 

can provide all information by the 12th 

October 2018 to 

sendproject@swindon.gov.uk  
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